While we have a rich 33-year history of serving our hungry neighbors across Northern Illinois, in 2016 we celebrated the 5th anniversary of opening our Geneva distribution center. Here’s a look at its impact:

244.5M MEALS DISTRIBUTED across 13 counties of Northern Illinois since 2011.

We distributed 33 million meals the year we moved into our Geneva distribution center. In 2016, we distributed 62.5 million meals, an 89.3% increase.

608,492 hours donated by 105.9K VOLUNTEERS.
Equivalent to having an additional 58 full-time staff members each year for the last 5 years!

120,954,739 POUNDS of food recovered through our Retail Store Donation Program in conjunction with our agency network.

411,265 gallons of milk distributed since launching the Milk2MyPlate™ Program in October 2012. TOTALING 6.5M SERVINGS.
1,945 mobile pantry stops provided

16 MILLION MEALS

Each mobile pantry truck holds approximately 10,000 pounds of food and feeds an average of 100-150 families.

2.8 M MILES DRIVEN by transportation team

That’s enough miles to travel around the world 114 times.

50 trucks in our fleet are picking up and delivering food every day.

36 MILLION LBS. OF FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES DISTRIBUTED

That’s like having 3,000 acres of land to grow our very own produce like apples or corn!

MORE THAN 5.71 M meals served through six child nutrition & senior programs

including After-School, Summer and BackPack programs for children, as well as three Senior Nutrition programs (Box, Mobile and Market).

Our Geneva Distribution Center’s footprint grew by just 2%, but has

DOUBLE THE REFRIGERATION CAPACITY AND

313% MORE PALLET STORAGE CAPACITY.

FIND OUT HOW TO GET INVOLVED AT SOLVEHUNGERTODAY.ORG